
   

   

  Baby Girl Bouquet Family Gift Basket 
 

£101.97 £91.78
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send flowers and gifts to the parents on the birth of their new baby
girl. Our Baby Girl Bouquet Family Gift Basket features a floral rose
plant to grow with baby, and an inspirational and heartwarming poem
gift about parenthood.

  Details
 
A new baby gift that includes the whole family. This beautiful, quality baby girl gift basket is so much better than a bouquet of flowers.
Featuring a pretty flowering mini rose plant, a warm and witty ready-to-hang 'recipe for parenthood' rhyming poem print that speaks of the
very real ingredients involved in parenthood, including 'a dollop of devotion and a tablespoon of challenge' that every parent will be able to
relate to as baby grows! There is also a collection of gorgeous gifts for their new baby daughter including an organic cotton body suit and a
exceptionally cute and fluffy teddy bear blankie and comfort blankie in one from the Suki baby gift collection. For the new mother we have
included a bottle of pure and natural mummy soothing bath soak with essential oils of lavender, a matching gift set of "New Mummy" and
"New Daddy" gift mugs, and a bag of scrumptious lily o brien sea salt and caramel milk chocolate discs. The Baby Girl Bouquet Family Gift
Basket is gift wrapped to perfection, and accompanied by a new baby girl congratulations greetings card for your personalised message. "A
Recipe for Parenthood" - poem wording reads as: A dollop of devotion, A dash of dedication, A smattering of sleepless nights, And a drop of
education. A tablespoon of challenge, A teaspoon of affection, A pinch or two of worry, And a drizzle of protection. A grain or two of patience, A
soupcon of surprise, A sprinkling of laughter, And a splash of compromise. A spot of wit and cunning, A slice of perspiration, An ounce of hope
and wonder, And a cup of conversation. Mix up the ingredients As listed up above, Serve with lashings of support, And unconditional love.

Additional Information
 
Contents Pretty Potted Flowering Rose Planet in Gift Bag "Recipe For Parenthood" Poem Print Cozy Cuddles Teddy

Bear Comfort Blankie Frugi Organics Hedgehog Long Sleeve Baby Girl Bodysuit Bambino New Mummy Gift
Mug Bambino New Daddy Gift Mug Love Boo "Mummy" Silky Soft Body Wash 250ml Lily O'Briens Creamy
Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g Natural Wicker Gift Basket lined in fabric Gift wrapped and decorated in
It's A Girl silk baby ribbon New Baby Girl Gift Card 
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